
Pet #1 Name :______________________ Dog/Cat   Weight:____ Rabies Y/N 

Pet #2 Name :______________________ Dog/Cat   Weight:____ Rabies Y/N 
Toy Dogs
(3-15 lbs)

Small Dogs
(16-25 lbs)

Medium Dogs
(26-45 lbs)

Large Dogs
(46-65 lbs)

X-Large Dogs
(66-90 lbs)

XX-Large
(91-130 lbs)

Bath & Brush
Smooth Coat

$40 $45 $50 $60 $75 $90

Light Deshed & Trim $45 $55 $65 $75 $85 $100

Heavy Deshed &
Trim

$60 $70 $85 $105 $130 $150+

Bath & Tidy-up $55 $65 $75 $95 $120+ $140+

Full Groom $85 $95 $110 $125 $155+ $180+

Doodle Full Groom $95 $105 $120 $150 $180+ $210+

Pricing is based on a 4-8 week grooming schedule. 
Additional fees may be added when out of schedule depending on coat condition. 

Blueberry Bubble Bath & Massage Package.

Lavender & Chamomile Bath & Massage Pakg....

Coat Restoration Package...............................

Apple Cider Vinegar Cleanse..........................

Flea Bath............................................................

Deskunking Bath.............................................. 

Lavender Infused Mud Bath & Massage.........

Drop Off/Pick Up Service (5 Miles).....

OOS/Severely Matted Fee.................... 

$20/40

$20/40

$20/40

$10/20

$15/30/45

$15/30/45

$5

$25

$15/30

Medicated Oatmeal.........................

Activated Charcoal Detox.............

$10/20

$10/20

Teeth Brushing....................................

Ear Plucking........................................

Paw Balm Only..................................... $5

Groom Date:___/___/2024 New Client: Y
Arrival Time:___________AM/PM 
Last Groom Appt:___________ $:___ Fees $:___
Dog: BB / LT DESH / HV DESH / BT / FG / DFG
Cat: BB / DESH / FG / FGL / BRUSH / BR PKG

Bohemian Spaw LLC | 2029 Ogden Ave. 2E, Lisle Il 60532 | 630-541-6461

$20/40

$10

Cat Grooming B&B $60 De-shed $80 FG 10FC $90 FG Long $100 Brush/Nails $25 Brush Pkg $40

All bath, de-shed, tidy-up and full grooming options include:
Breed Specific All Natural Shampoo Bath | 2nd All Natural Shampoo/Conditioning Bath 

Ear Cleaning | Nail Clipping/Grinding (To quick only) | Blueberry Facial 

Grooming Instructions:________________________________
__________________________________________________ 
Body Length: Less 1/2 | 1/2 | More 1/2 | Summer Short | Matted
Tail: Flag | Squirrel / Long | To Tip
Top Knot:      Round | Square / Long | Short
Ears:             Long | To Leather / Flat Bottom | Beveled
Muzzle:         Long | Short | Asian
Chin:             Long | Short

Anal Gland Requested: Y/N 
Fragrance: Y/N    Bandanna:Y/N

Creative Price:$_____ 
Color:_____________ 
Location:__________             
Hand Stripping Price:$_____       
Hand Scissor Work:$______



Vaccination Records:Illinois law requires us to have your pet’s rabies vaccination information on file. 
We can accept paper proof of rabies in the form of a receipt from your veterinarian or your town license. 
In the event your pet has a health condition that prohibits it from being vaccinated, we will also accept a 
written vaccination waiver signed by your veterinarian.
Health/Behavior
You agree to disclose any health or behavior issues that could affect the grooming process. You 
will be held liable for any bites that require medical attention and any property damage caused by your 
pet. If your pet is unable to be groomed safely, we reserve the right to refuse service. Any harm caused 
by your pet to any person, animal or property is your responsibility.
Pricing:
The quoted price of grooming is a base price for dogs in a six week schedule with a 2” of coat or 
less. The groomer reserves the right to charge extra fees for coat condition, handling a difficult pet or 
excessive matting. The groomer reserves the right to charge a “full coat fee” for dogs with excessive coat 
for hand scissoring. Bookings made after a 12 weeks from last appointment may incur additional cost 
depending on coat condition ___ (Initial) 
Fleas and Ticks:
Pets with more than 3 live fleas will be given a mandatory flea bath with a $15/30/45 charge 
depending on the pet’s size. Any ticks found will result in a $10 charge for the first 3 ticks, plus $1 for any 
additional tick found.
No Boarding:
We pride ourselves on only taking one appointment per groomer at a time and we do not have space on 
the premises to board dogs. We will notify you 15 minutes before your pet is ready to be picked up. 
Pets must be picked up within one hour of that notification, or we reserve the right to charge a $25 
boarding fee. In the event you do not pick up your pet before shop closing, your pet will be boarded off-
location and billed $150/night ____ (Initial)
Cancellation:
We require notification of any cancellation or rescheduling of an appointment 24 hours from time of 
original scheduled appointment Same day cancellations will still be charged the full grooming rate 
due to loss of work. 
Matting:
In the event of matting, we will try to save as much as possible, if there’s excessive matting, we will need 
to carefully shave under the mats. The process can be painful for your pet, and may result in skin 
irritation, nicks, cuts and bruises due to matted hair pulling the skin. Heavy matting may also 
conceal pre-existing conditions, such as fungal or bacterial infections. We will do our best to minimize 
discomfort to your pet, but we are not responsible for any injuries or medical issues due to this process. 
Injury:
In the event of an emergency, we will contact you and take your pet to the nearest veterinary 
office for treatment. In the event you are not able to be contacted, Bohemian Spaw LLC will act as your 
agent for the care of your pet. All vet expenses will be the responsibility of the pet’s owner unless injury 
is due to direct negligence of the groomer. We will not be held responsible for any sickness or injury 
caused by the pet itself during grooming, or any accidental death of the pet due to a pre-existing health 
condition or natural disaster.
Safety:
Bohemian Spaw LLC will take every precaution to assure a safe environment for your pet. However, 
accidents do happen, and you will absolve Bohemian Spaw LLC and all its groomers and staff from any 
and all responsibility involving injury, escape, damage or disease during and after their grooming 
appointment and Bohemian Spaw LLC.

By signing this agreement, you agree to the policies listed above.

Client Name:__________________________________Phone #:__________________ 
Signature:__________________________ E-mail:_____________________________

Base Price:$_______Add-on/Fees:$_______Total Price:$____________                 




